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2 questions ··::::{::::::::::!i?:::.:./:::::::::? 

o·i scuss·i on Thread .:::::·:·:... ··::tf::::::::::::>:. 

Response (Laura) 10/22/2001 3:dil\~~!'M.... . \} 
At 10/22/2001 03:00 PM we wrote Thank you for :::yQ:µr'"lfft;~)f:~~t::::jn ·the new 
Mode 1 710. The bolt on the Mode 1 710 is not 1i1,~:::~:li' converiti:ijnai!~(bo 1 t 
action rifle. For the last 100 plus years, bolt{:~Ction rifle .. !ff:::nave all 
basically been made the same way; the locking . .J:~!!~ •••.•. ~n the bolt lock up 
into the receiver, while the barrel 1s screwej:l::))::f-lj:;::J:~:e.: ... Model 710 is a 
completely new way of thinking. The bolt locks:: dire<:tJ)(into the barrel, 
and the barrel is hydraulically pressed int~:~j~:fie rec·:e:1:~~;~:~;:~;;:~:lso, there are 
three locking lugs instead of two. This gives the rifle <!X¢j!ptional 
strength and accuracy. /}}:>:::::-.. -. 

. ............. _. 

Since the bolt locks into the barrel, the r(:i:(;~~:~~:~::::oP.1# simply guides the 
bolt. The receiver of the Model 710 has a self.·Tul@trn~~jng synthetic 
insert to 9ui de the bo 1 t into the barrel .. Wi.th ... thi&::miW::i nsert, and the 
three lock111g lugs, there is a complete1 ::g'.f!ffij~!infdf'lli1. when pushing the 
bolt forward, there i.s a different fe~ n on the Model 700 or Model 
seven. This is because of the contact·· .... bo 1 t and the synthetic 
insert and is normal. The "feel" is ,.~.i.ffe'rent;::~ :::.)~!:::S.:~e quality and 
performance of Remington is sti 11 t.~~;te. · 

As far as a clip adaptation kit, ~:t~b nqi: :~·ffer:::-: .. 9-nY such item, nor do we 
recommend any alterations to our f:i::rearms:;:::>:· ::-:::-:::-: 

Customer (Anthony Miller) ti l~~[:/2001 2:03:03 PM 
rs the new 710 of any 1 esser qua 11 ty ·th:~rittft~:nifode l 700> wi 11 it be 1 ess 
accurate or anything like that? .. :-:· .. ;I;: ... w~s cl1T'i'ci:l1~.' due the lesser price.I have 
heard of a clip adaption kit _.:f~:r:::::~:~~::::~~:d,el 700 BDL. I was wondering if 
one was made and if so how t¢:::::gtf·-·tjJ'.foiijf<g¢:.tti ng one 
Thank u, -:-:-:-:-:-:-. .. ... :.:-:-.-:-:-:-:-:. 

Tony Miller 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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